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DoD MUST DISALLOW USE OF OFFICIAL
MILITARY EMBLEMS ON BLATANTLY
CHRISTIAN VETERANS MEMORIAL

AS MRFF HAS DEMANDED

MRFF has demanded that the Department of Defense
disallow the display of the official trademarked military branch
emblems — which DoD regulations strictly forbid from being

used to promote any religious belief — on the blatantly Christian
veterans memorial in Monument, Colorado's Monument Cemetery.

Close-up of illicit use of official military branch emblems
on Christian memorial in violation of DoD regulations

MRFF has demanded that the Town of Monument, Colorado
alter or remove the large, unconstitutional, exclusively

Christian veterans memorial, on which is inscribed:

"'Only two defining forces have ever offered to die
for you: Jesus Christ and the American soldier; one
died for your soul, the other died for your freedom.'

We honor those who made freedom a reality."

MRFF has sent letters to the Trademark and
Licensing Offices of the Army, Air Force, Navy,
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard demanding that

they disallow the use of their official trademarked
branch emblems on the Christian memorial

Click to enlarge and read letter to Army Trademark and Licensing Office

Click to read letter to Air Force Trademark and Licensing Office

Click to read letter to Navy Trademark and Licensing Office

Click to read letter to Marine Corps Trademark and Licensing Office

Click to read letter to Coast Guard Trademark and Licensing Office

Background on MRFF's call for removal or
alteration of unconstitutional Christian veterans

memorial in government-run cemetery

2/24/21 – MRFF Demands that Blatantly Christian Veterans
Memorial be Altered or Removed from Government-Run Cemetery

2/25/21 – Americans United (AU) Joins MRFF in Calling for
Removal or Alteration of Christian Veterans Memorial in

Government-run Cemetery

3/4/21 – Rabbi Decries Anti-Semitic Hate Received by MRFF /
Jewish War Veterans of the USA joins call for monument removal

3/11/21 – Support Grows for MRFF’s Demand that Blatantly
Christian Veterans Memorial be Altered or Removed

Previous MRFF Victories regarding the
illicit use of official DoD military branch

emblems by fundamentalist Christian entities

2019 – MRFF Victory!!! U.S. Navy and U.S. Marine Corps Agree to
MRFF’s Demand to Stop Use of Official Military Emblems on

Overtly Christian Dog Tags

2018 – Fundamentalist Pastor Robert Jeffress Caves To MRFF!
First Baptist Dallas Church Removes Military Insignias Promoting

Christian Event!

2012 – MRFF Victory!!! Official U.S. Military Emblems No Longer
Allowed on Holman Military Bibles

MRFF swiftly stops NCO from distributing
"TRUMP IS STILL MY PRESIDENT"
bumper stickers to staff members

Grateful client and supervisor
who took action to halt the treasonous

distribution thank MRFF for its assistance

"Thank you for fixing problems
with NCO supervisor about Trump"

From: (Active Duty Military Member’s E-mail Address withheld)
Subject: Thank you for fixing problems with NCO supervisor about
Trump
Date: March 16, 2021 at 9:12:08 AM MDT
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

Hello to Mr. Weinstein and the MRFF.

I am writing on behalf of a total of 5 of us (name for military branch
members withheld) who asked for help from the MRFF.

So here’s what happened in our (military HQ organization name withheld)
workplace just a few days ago.

One of our more senior NCOs (rank withheld) was seen by me and 4 other
(name for military branch members withheld) kind of quietly handing out
some bumper stickers to other (military HQ organization name withheld)
staff members in our workplace and during the duty day.

The thing is that these bumper stickers said;

“TRUMP IS STILL MY PRESIDENT'

This particular NCO has a rep for being kind of quiet but we all recall that he
handed out another bumper sticker last December in the same effed-up way
that said;

“JESUS IS THE REASON FOR THE SEASON”

So we know this is wrong and we called Mr. Weinstein even though we are
stationed far away at (military installation name withheld).

Mr. Weinstein told us that passing out both of the bumper stickers was not
legal but that passing out the Trump one was probably even treason under the
U.C. of Military Justice.

We don’t want to cause no big trouble here so we asked if Mr. Weinstein
could just talk about this to (name and rank of more senior NCO withheld)
who is the boss of (name and rank of offending NCO withheld). 

The call happened and afterwards (name and rank of more senior NCO
withheld) we were promised that he got up all in the face of (name and rank
of offending NCO) and he even told us that this will not ever happen again.

We all want to thank Mr. Weinstein and the MRFF for fixing this messed up
situation.

Especially so fast! 

(Active Duty Military Member’s name, rank, duty title and military
installation all withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

"Trump bumpersticker distribution"

From: (Active Duty Senior NCO's E-mail Address withheld)
Subject: Trump bumpersticker distribution
Date: March 16, 2021 at 10:11:57 AM MDT
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

My name is (senior NCO’s name and rank withheld) and I am the military
supervisor here at (military installation name withheld) of (offending NCO’s
name and rank withheld).

Please do not release any of my identifiers in this email.

I am confirming that I have seen the appreciation email to you and the MRFF
which 5 of my unit’s (name for military branch member’s withheld) sent you
after the incident where they observed (offending NCO’s name and rank
withheld) distribute the identified bumpersticker about former President
Trump in our (military HQ organization name withheld).

This particular NCO is generally not vocal about his political views but has
been more vocal about his Christian religious views.

I have had to counsel him before about his preaching to subordinate military
members.

I had not been aware that he had passed out Christian material in our
workplace during the Christmas season. 

I promise you that that and all other religious sermonizing by him will stop
immediately in our workplace.

Mr. Weinstein, I am also confirming that you and I spoke about the Trump
bumpersticker matter and that I was shocked by what happened.

I immediately counseled (offending NCO’s name and rank withheld) about
the very serious nature of this offense and that it set a terrible example for the
younger troops who had watched him do this.

I told him that if anything like this ever happens again that I will be the first
one to bring charges against him. The message was received. He has
apologized. 

Thank you for allowing me and the (military branch name withheld) to
resolve this matter at the lowest level possible. At least this time.

I and many of my fellow service members have been supporters of the MRFF
mission for many years.

Never thought I’d have the chance to talk with you and sorry it was under
these circumstances sir,

Thank all of you at the MRFF again.

(Active Duty Senior NCO’s name, rank, job title, and installation all
withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Monument Colorado Memorial”

Dear Mr. Weinstein:.

Please note, while I am a member of the Jewish War Veterans and have been
an Eagle Scout, Scout leader including in many capacities including
Professional Scouter, I am not speaking on behalf of either organization.

I recently received an email from the Jewish War Veterans about the Military
Memorial in Monument, Colorado.

I would like to add my comments to Andy Meyer’s and Sam Fairchild’s
superbly written commentaries on the Monument.

First of all, the monument must be removed or modified. It is violation of the
constitution and the principles of the Scouts.

It is truly a shame, while we are trying to encourage Scouting principles and
respect for Military service and sacrifice, this young man who worked very
hard on his road to Eagle is in the middle of a hotbed due to the poor
guidance of his Scout leaders and just plain ignorance by the city officials.

Military Religious Freedom Foundation seems to have the experience and is
taking the lead in this effort. Please let me know if except for this moral
support and contribution if there is anyway I can help.

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Support”

Mr. Weinstein:

I just made a $50 contribution and put another brick in the wall. Just wanted
to tell you my story as a military dependent and veteran. My father was a
fighter pilot and we moved 11 times and lived on 8 bases before I was 18. At
the time (1950s-60s) there was NO evidence of religion in the Air
Force. None. We lived in Colorado Springs (Peterson AFB) in 1956-57
before Colorado Springs became a hellhole of religious extremism and
bigotry. I remember touring the AFA just before it opened and being awed by
the spectacle of the Academy. I am so sorry that you, your sons, and
daughters-in-law had to endure so much prejudice at the Academy and in
service.

I served in the Navy for 4 years (1965-69) and do not remember any major
emphasis on religion. My strongest memories of fighter pilots (my father was
a squadron commander at Dow AFB in Bangor, ME and the only married
guy) was about half a dozen young men playing ping-pong in the basement
and drinking whiskey while my mother served up big plates of
spaghetti. Then a siren would sound all over the base, the “scramble” was on,
everyone left in a cloud of dust, and the pilots were airborne in 5 minutes and
headed for Goose Bay or Thule or the Artic Circle. God was never invoked,
nor was Jesus or Mohammed or Buddha or any other religious
figure. Airmen (no women flying at the time) were respected for their
courage, skill, and dedication and religious beliefs were NEVER brought up
socially or professionally.

You and your organization are performing an important public service. Thank
you for your efforts.

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

PLEASE MAKE A
100% TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION

MRFF is a 501C3 Nonprofit

Help Build the Wall: Donate a "Brick"!

If you prefer to mail a check, please use this link to
download a printable donation form
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